**POWER**

Press “PROJ. ON” to power on projector. Press “PROJ. OFF” to power off projector.

**SOURCE SELECT**

Select what SOURCE (1-8) to display. LED light signifies what SOURCE is selected.

**CABLE**

In VCR MODE ONLY select “Channel UP” or “Channel Down” to change cable channels.

**MUTE**

Pressing “AUDIO MUTE” turns off the sound until pressed again. Pressing “PROJ. MUTE” blanks the display until pressed again.

**SOUND**

Press the ▲ to increase volume. Press ▼ to decrease volume. The more lit LEDs the louder the volume.

**DVD/VCR Selection**

Select the DVD or VCR function. The LED light signifies which source will be displayed.

**DVD MENU**

Select MENU to bring up the DVD main menu. Select ENTER to commit a selection on the DVD’s menu.

For assistance please contact Technology Support Services at 229-3888.